RESIDENCE HALL MOVE IN
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18
Recommended arrival time: Time

- Student volunteers are available to assist.

**LABEL** your boxes with your building, room #, and last name- to help volunteers on move-in day.

EXAMPLE: Hall, Rm Number, Last Name

- Follow these easy steps to make MOVE IN great

**STEP 1** DROP ZONE to unload belongings

**STEP 2** STUDENT CHECKS IN to assigned residence hall

**STEP 3** PARK CAR see map for available and overflow lots

**STEP 4** BRING BELONGINGS TO ROOM – Volunteers will help move your belongings. Set up and enjoy! Carts available for checkout with an ID exchanged until cart returned.

**STEP 5** Once you are unloaded, please move your vehicle to overflow parking for the remainder of the day.

**CHECK OUT THE VIDEO AND OTHER HELPFUL RESOURCES: UNK.EDU/WELCOME**

Be part of our vibrant community by joining our Community Councils. We meet in the main lobby on 8:00 p.m. on Tuesdays. Let us know you are interested by filling out a quick informational survey at this QR code:

**YOUR NEW ADDRESS**
(PREFERRED NAME)
(Hall Room #)
1002 W. 29th St.
Kearney, NE 68845-3372

**unk.edu/housing**

The University of Nebraska does not discriminate based on race, color, ethnicity, national origin, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, age, genetic information, veterans status, marital status, and/or political affiliation in its education programs or activities, including admissions and employment. The University also prohibits any form of retaliation against anyone for reporting discrimination, harassment, or retaliation at the University for otherwise engaging in protected activity.

UNK Communications & Marketing 23-0649
We’re excited to make UNK your home this fall! Visit unk.edu/welcome for great information on Blue Gold Welcome, Move In, and more!

Full Blue Gold Welcome schedule available at: unk.edu/welcome

BE PREPARED FOR MOVE-IN DAY
- BOX UP BELONGINGS
- LABEL WITH LAST NAME, ROOM NUMBER AND BUILDING
- CONSULT WHAT TO BRING LIST
- MOVE VEHICLE IMMEDIATELY AFTER UNLOADING

OPENING WEEKEND
HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS FOR STUDENTS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18
11:00 am  Welcome meeting in Lounge
Noon – 3:30 pm  Academic Open Houses
3:30 pm – 4:00 pm  Parade of Lopers at Union
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm  Convocation
5:00 pm – 8:00 pm  Blue Gold Showcase
                   and Chancellor’s Picnic
                   Marching Band Exhibition
                   Floor Social with RA
7:30 pm  Dance Party with Live Music
8:00 pm  Sponsored by Intercultural
         Engagement & Leadership
9:00 pm to ??

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19
9:30 am – 6:30 pm  Campus Connections
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm  PlayFair

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20
1:00 pm – 6:00 pm  Rec Round Campus
8:00 pm  Floor Social with RA

PRESENCE INSTRUCTIONS
To View the Blue Gold Welcome Detail Schedule
1 – Download app
2 – Tap “Find My Campus” and select University of Nebraska at Kearney
3 – Tap on the Events Calendar and Select the Tag “Blue Gold Welcome”
4 – Select an event to learn more about it and add it to your calendar

PRESENCE LINKS
https://unk.presence.io/

BE HERE.
WITH CAMPUS
CONNECTED